Let’s open together the rafting and kayak season 2019
Where the river meets the mountain… Where the adventure and the extreme meet the fun and relax!

INVITATION
OUTDOOR and WHITE WATER FEST
RAFTING and KAYAK SEASON 2019 OPENING
We have the pleasure to invite you to the third edition of OUTDOOR and WHITE WATER FEST
where we expect to welcome more and more participants and guests!
OUTDOOR and WHITE WATER FEST 2019 will be held on 30-31.03.2019 in Kresna Gorge, Struma
river, on the rafting camp Adventure Net.
Where the river meets the mountain... where the adventure and extreme meet the fun and relax!
You are welcome to join demonstrations, descents and regatta with rafting or kayak, races, games
and surprises, presentations, live music and а DJ party!
It’s a pleasure for us to invite you to join the Third Edition of OUTDOOR and WHITE WATER FEST,
so that we could make it more colorful and full with positive emotions!
You are welcome to present your company and activities in front of highly motivated and
passionate about outdoor activities audience, devoted to adventures and extreme sports. We
expect lots of fans of the water and white water sports.
We are as well open for your suggestions and ideas that would contribute for the unique
atmosphere of the fest!
Together with the professional rafting and kayaking companies, we expect participants from other
sport sectors, tourism, mountain and camping equipment stores, local food and drinks producers,
organizations for regional development.
Having together the mixture of music, sport, and nature, we would like to turn the rafting and
kayaking opening into real festival of the outdoor community!
Let’s meet together new and old friends, partners from Bulgaria and abroad, exchange experience
and ideas!!!
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Program
Friday (29/03/2019)
5p.m. to 8p.m. Arrival, registration and positioning of the participants in the festival.
Saturday (30/03/2019)
11a.m. Opening rafting and kayaking SEASON 2019 and OUTDOOR and WHITE WATER FEST with
media and guests.
12p.m./noon Expo fest, demonstrations, descents and regatta with rafting and kayak competitions,
games and surprises, food and drink tasting.
6p.m. Presentations and projections.
8p.m. Award ceremony, live band music and DJ party!
Sunday (31/03/2019)
Rafting, opportunity to participate in various OUTDOOR activities.
Expect detailed program soon!
Location: Rafting Camp Adventure Net
Kresna Gorge, Struma River. Immediately after the second tunnel from Blagoevgrad, exit right on
120km from Sofia. GPS coordinates: 41.834594,23.15307
Accommodation options:
Accommodation in camp - Rafting Camp Adventure Net, guest houses, motel rooms or hotels in the
Kresna city and the area.
For registration and information:
Adventure Net
+359(2) 9446765, +359 888 889371, +359 884 503530
office@adventurenetbg.com
10B Maragidik str., 1505 Sofia

